Instrumentation

SMART3 Colorimeter
Replaceable cup
protects optics

New Bolder
Backlit Display

Simple
6-button keypad

Code 1910

Over 80 Pre-Programmed Tests
The user-friendly SMART3 Colorimeter is the ideal direct reading colorimeter for complete on-site water analyses.
All pre-programmed tests can be run on these compact instruments and
each test features automatic wavelength selection. The entire multi-LED
optical system is embedded in the light chamber and optimized for LaMotte
test reagent systems. The analyst can simply select the test and put in the
sample with reagent. The microprocessor, which selects the wavelength,
also allows the user to load up to 25 tests for analyzing custom reagent
systems. LaMotte stands behind every system we provide.
These portable colorimeters have the user in mind with these advanced
features:

 IP67 Waterproof
 Simple, menu-driven operation
 Alphabetical test selection
 User-selected test sequences
 Self diagnostics with error/warning messages
 Instant readiness without “count down” delays; achieved by active

The user may select any of the wavelengths in each meter to
determine the absorbance or %T of a sample at the desired
wavelength.

Additional advancements include:
 Superior narrow band-width interference filters
 New LCD display for improved readability
 USB interface
 Optional software for data storage and manipulation
 Lithium ion rechargeable battery, USB computer adapter is
included

As well as the incorporated features:
 All wavelength filters - 428, 525, 568, 635 nm (SMART3 only)
 USB port
 and more...

stabilization of lamp intensity

 Auto-blank; Auto-off
 European CE mark
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* SMART 3 Turbidity is not the same as EPA 180.1 Turbidity
SMART Colorimeter® is a registered trademark of LaMotte Company.
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Instrumentation

SMART3 Colorimeter & SMARTLink 3

See pages 17-18 for
complete reagent
system listing.

Range:
Resolution:
Accuracy:
CE Mark:

0-125%T
1% FS
2% FS
Yes

Light Source:
Detector:

LED/Filter setup; 428nm, 525nm, 568nm, 638nm
Photodiode

Display:
Sample Cell:
Datalogging:
Keypad:
Calibration:
Power:

160x100 Backlight LCD, 20x4 line graphics display
25 mm round cell, 10 mm square cuvette, 16 mm COD tubes
Up to 500 data points, USB transfer, time and date stamped
6-button mechanical
Factory set - user adjustable
USB computer/power charger or Lithium Ion rechargeable battery,
3.7V, 2.5” x 0.75”, 1.7 oz.
19.05 x 8.84 x 6.35 cm; 7.5 x 3.5 x 2.5 inches
15 ounces
10 mm typical

Dimensions:
Weight:
Bandwidth:

SMART3 • Code 1910
Comes with 6 sample tubes, power charger and manual

Accessories/Replacement Items:
Smartcheck Standards
Replacement Sample
Chamber Cup
COD/UDV adapter		
6 sample tubes 		
USB Cable 		
USB Power Plug 		
Car Charger 		
Small Case		
Large Case		

Code 4148
Code 3-0038
Code 1724
Code 0290-6
Code 1720
Code 1721
Code 5-0132
Code 1910-GCS150
Code 1910-GCS440

SMARTLink 3 Program
Order Code 1901-CD
Interface the SMART3, 2020w and LTC-3000w meters with a Windows-based personal computer. The program
can be used to download data stored in the dataloggers of these meters. The program allows the user to identify, organize, view, manipulate and store data as a database on a PC. Data can also be copied and pasted or
exported to other applications as a CSV file.
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